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more productive than the Senate of 

the -9ht Congress? 

· PEARSON-I hope U1at U1cre would 
be some modification in the rules. Sen. 
Frank Church and I will again this year 
- as we did two years ago - enter a 
resolution to amend Rule 22 which is the 
filibuster rule. Because there were 
several filibusters at the very end of the 
last session, we might be operating in a 
better climate to change the rules. But 
composition o! the new Senate may be 
niOre conserva tive in nature, so I'm not 
sur e that we have a better chance to 
1;1\ange . the Cilibuster ·l>fule. The 
CongressioJlaReorganization Act of last 
Y~ar did hd're some reforms, not so much 
in the .l')lles in the Senate but in the 
piilcedures." So I a m hopelul , primarily 
be¢ause I have to be. 

· DOLE - There will be some pro
grams, ol course, submitted by the 
P.rcsident on.J an. 22. Wellare rclorm will 
be•back again, the revenue sharing- we 
got some draft reform, governmental 
reform On the last session) - so there 
arc going to be great opi>ortunities lor 
the Congress to do more than we did In 
the past Congress. We have recognized 
that we are' in a politica l campaign right 
now, that at least eight Democratic 
senators - and maybe more - want to 
be President. But I think on balance 
there will be some progress. 

What do you expect •will btt the 

_principal · features of the Family As

sistance Plan when it's finally signed 

into law? 

PEARSON - You' re going to have 
what you can refer to as a "guaranteed 
family income or a Boor of some sort. 
But the concept is to provide payments 
which are connected either with work or 
training. This is really an enormous and 
substantial new program which the 
Congress is most reluctant to undertake 
as they think about the history and 

. experience of Medicare. You've heard 
· comments that hall the people in Missis
l sippi under this plan will go on welfare. 
. Well , millions more will go on. It'll cost 

$4 billion more per yea r. The present 
welfa re program is such a frustration 
and failure- it !ails the recipient,it fails 

· the taxpayer and it fa il s society. So 
' we've got to have some reform. 

DOLE- I think basica lly it will be a 
Hour under the President's outline - a 
minimum of $1 ,600 !or a family of four. 
There is going to be more emphasis, 
however, on weUare reform. I think 
you 'll hear less and less o! •'fa mily 
assistance." It 's not that Congress is 
opposed to giving benefits to those who 
need benefits, but we qlso need reform, 
we need to eliminate some of the abuses . 
Certa inly, some of us who have more 
conservative views· want to support 
we lfare reform. In our own state of 
Kansas, the costs have gone up about 24 
per cent in the last year. It's a total 
disaster. So, refor m is needed. II we can 

· take ca re of some or these abuses it will 
puss the Senate and House without any 
pr~blem . 

What change, if any, do you anti<i

·pate in either the apparent or real 
:leadership heirarchy of Senate 

; Republicans? 

:· PEARSON -I don't really forsee any 
change in the Senate leadership. When 
you have a Democratic Congress and a 

1 Republican administration, the minority 
leadership isn't too important. You have 

' a spokesman of the administration 

~ni10uncing admil~isl:raltloii'' .. JJoliliie:i" 
you have the majority leadership 
announcing what the schedule and the 
program in Congress is going to be. 

DOLE - I could probably answer that 
question better next week: Insofar as any 
contest (for minority . leader), I have 
made it clear to beth Sen. <Howard) 
Baker and (minority leader Sen. Hugh) 
Scott that I would not become involved. 
But I don't intend to be a muted voice in 
the Senate just because I may be 
national chairman. 

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird ha, 

annou~ced that the U.S. comb.lt role 

in South Vietnam will end within a 

few · month1, ' but will that dampen 

the hostility i.t the Senate toward 

the administration's Vletnami:ntion 

policies? 

PEARSON- There isn't a great deal 
or hostility in the . Senate to "'the 
President's ·vietnamizalion (lOiicy. It" . 
centered In a relatively smii.J group of 
senators who have moved from a position · 
o! saying 'Get ' out of ·Vietnam' to a 
position wl\ereby - finding that the 
administration is going to get out - they 
now say that when you·get out, you must 
get out on a timetable p,ublicly· de<:lared 
and religiously followed. I don't th!Jlk the 
President Is going to ever adhere to an 
announced· timetable because he says it" 
will take ·away all flexibility that he may 
have on . bOth · the ' diplomatic and the 
mUitat')'fleld!'I doh~t think Vjetriam was' 
an issueoin-the Jas~electlon .-·I don't think 
it'll be an issue in the forthcoming 
Congress to the extent that you will have 
enother resolution along the Hatfield
McGovern line. 

DOLE - Probably not. There are a , 
lew doves sfill in flight. They don't fly as 
long and far anymore, but they have a 
baSI'c disagreement that goes back as far 
lls (President) Kennedy 's time, probably 
as far as (President) Eisenhower's time. 
But there will be less and less talk of 
Southeast Asia because President Nixon 
is succeeding. If something should 
happen and the Vietnam program blew 
up, then , or course, everyone must take 

~ another look. But I am convinced that 
Nixon is committed on getting us out. I 
think combat will essentially end on May 
1 and then you are going to see a gradual 
reduction of even support troops. 

How well is America's foreign policy 

working to bring peace to the Middle 

East? 

PEARSON - I think really that the 
real bright part of all the President's 
efforts have been the field of foreign 
affa irs - the revitalization of NATO, 
start of SALT talks, winding down the 
war in Vietnam, arc aU, I think, very 
significant developments. Now anybody 
that can take even one small teeny step 
toward peace in the Middle East - as 
the <Rogers) proposal did bring abcut a 
cease fire and ultimately a resumption of 
peace talks - it's really a remarkable 
thing. The struggles there go back to the 
days of the Old Testament. You have to 
go over there and talk to some of these 
people to really get a feeling ol the 
violence of their ell)Otion. They are a 
volatile, nationalistic,. r e ·I i g i o u s I y 
fanatical kind o! people. So you haye 

( E~yptian President) Sadat ratt.lin~ lhe 
sabres as we've never heard them 
rattled before, . at the very time his 
emissary , is in flight to the United 
Nations to talk abcut peace terms. These 
rulers over there, and we ought to 
understand - particularly the politicians 
- these rulers have to say things for 
national consumption to maintain 
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themselves in power. The death of 
Nasser was a tragedy. He was the . one 1 · 
guy who wai: strong enough to take some 
risk for peace and at the same time 
control his pecple. I don't know whether 
Sildat wiD be able to do that. ·But to 
answer your question, to get ' anything 

··done over there is a remarkable thing to 
do. When I was there a year . ago, If 
anybody had told me we'd be able to 
move this far along, I . would have 
doubted it. 

DOLE - We are having very fragile 
negotiations, so I would say It hasn't 
failed . Whether it is working, we are not 
certain. But at least there is no blood 
being shed in the Mideast. I think It's 
well to note there is more at stake tban 
.Israel. We also must think ol the larger 

effort by Russia to . take over "the 
Mediterranean. I thi~we have a vital 

· role to play there, I dOn't mean· engage. in 
a war there; but·c:erfalnly we don't want 
to be pushed around by the Russians who 
liave greater designs on that territor,!;:• · 

\, "'~ ·. ';;· 
Republicans regularly criticize 

Democr.ats for deficit Jpendins, 

blaniins them for · inflation. ,The 

President has announced hii budcet 

will havtt a significant deficit. What 

will be the reception in the Senate? 

PEARsON-Just like we accepted aU 
the delicits. Let me make oyjl thing 
clear: "'As I understand it, in relation to 
the budget which in this fiscal year I 
think will (have a deficit ol abcut) $15 
billion, that's not a budget deficit that 
has its roots in the way we have done 
this before. It's n\>l really excessive 
spending on the part of the 
administration or the Congress. T his 
deficit represents the flatness in the 
national economy more than it does 
excessive spending, ... That is really a 
different kind of ·a· deficit than we have 
had before and it is accepl!lble because it 
represents some effort to do something 
abcut the excessive demand type of 
in!lation. The budget deficit that we .are . 
now anticipating is a budget deficit that's 
based on what we will spend in relation 
to the full length form of the economy. 
This is a change of econoinic pillicy on 
the. part of the administration because 
they think they have, excessive demand 
inflation under control. The inflation we 
have now is cost-push type. · 

To _pick up the economy and to try to 
take care o! this inflation, they are going 
to go back and poobably risk stimulating 
the excessiVe demand type.' The same 
people who have complained abcut 
budget deficits will continue to complain. 
The same people who accept the 
so-called new economic&, · wbicll is 
something of the early 1960s, will ")le able 
to rationalize. · 
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and,lnflatlon. I think If Presldent~s': 
program on Inflation is working, thete 
wUI be·little criticism. If not, he wiU be 
in·real trouble. · 

"'· 
How would .. you rata the pro1peck 

for ~- ~omprehenaive ~ational health 
.'care ~lan?·' : . 

PEAMON-I' rate the;, rather good 
and . I say that because I think health 
care: will be the great Issue in the next 
Congress. I think tile minimum that 
Congress would do is to do something In 
the field of catastrophic health problems. 
And If thei do that, they may put of! for 
a time a more comprehensive national 
health plan. This will be interesting to 

. secretary of agricU!tllfll~)t's one to 
' get a bjll passed · m thiS Congress. 

quite another thing to !administer -it. I 
PEARSON - The SST was defeated think this is a·t real · test of Secretary 

substantiaUy inJile Senate. The vote was. H"ardin. We "really don't ,know how the 
probably closer than the niilnber8 · farmers feel about- b I m as an 
indicate because there is a tendency, administrator . We ·know ' some farmers 
once a thing has gone, to go on its side. are· unhappy with the farr.>. bill, but 
We ha~e to count heads of the new people Hardin has worked hard both with the 
coming (into the Senate). The SST Is In Democrats and Republicans to get this 
very troubled waters on \he question of through. I think the real test lies ahead. 
ecology which I think is gravely •" • " • 
over-played and on the very serious · . · ·l' · • • 1 question ol priorities. The SST, for better _ Will the t!ade p,rotltctiort proi,'Oia I 
or for Ill, has really gotten to be a of the 9ht Congien rl1e a11ain In 
sy~bclic thing. Q~estions of ·r~ this the 9J'nci· c9nsreu and how will 
rehoble !"ansportabon?' and quesllons of· . · ,. "'· • • 
superlonty of American COJDmetcial they be · handled to ma1nt1in lira-
aviation· ha"ve gotten lost. So: I thirik the'•' cultiire•1 inte~nk i~ free t~ade? 
cha.nces ore dim. "· - · · 

DOLE - The environment, of· course, PEARSON · I " don' t really know 
has s~rp·assed every other issue in whether they will come back again. The 
consiileratio"n of the SST. I remind my textile bill came out of the very serious 
Democratic friends who again seem · to economic situation for the textile 
zero in onSST as some way to get n1 industries in the South.- There was -a 
Nixon or discredit Nixon: This goes back campaign promise !by the President). ·. 
to the Eisenhower administration, at The trouble with that thing is there is , 
least the Idea. · The concept was just no way to open the door and let one 
embraced by Kennedy, extended by (industry) out. Shoes would be attached, 
Johnson ancj we're trying to complete it and steel and electronics and et c~tera, 

. under .Nixon: If we want to waste $700 et cetera. I oppose the trade bill . I 
. m·l'll"on ·nd mor ·we sto th recognize the Japanese and the Common 

watch because I see In .. ngress10nal 1 a e, · can P e k t "• nOt k t.. the' ts 
'l~tiunJoday .somelJ111!~ .that is , contrary -·- P~!ll'!m~ ~i.q . .I)d @.lJ, I've sal~ tit. <Sen ,~ · i:ruJ:KfY.C :.IM .Ro~~d "<of"I:=U:at . . 
to' . tia'dltl<inlll ' "tioOonS:'~"How''lriany'" yea... "W!Ilj!riil Pm,mfre, and ,(S<!n. Gaylord) tr" 'd ~~-·' ) b'"' l th"nk' fr · tr d · · · . • • • 1 ted' T Nelson -and others why shouldn't we a·~ nego...., IOns , u• . 1 ee a e 
wa~ l!:"''~ S~>Cunty ,contemp a . en . builil the prototype's and tlien test all is si!U durable .• ! just have real iloubts if 
yh'arslil~t!1}l"a~in~Xn~! u:~~~~ these problems and see u we can fioo the ~bey come back with. cthe trade. b;m, but : 
t e w th b Inn W yh d I t answer to the environmental question If they do, one of two thmgs WI\1 • 
put It: . .!Wg 0 tro years. . ~ a a · 0 raised - side line noises sonic booms. happen. Either they wiU fall to pass •t· 

d
of critbiCISmlf ~ause we dheldn t . get I~ Let's not condemn it until' we have tried or if they do pass it, it will just be a ; 
one,. ut . y~u compare ot r pieces o it. Christmas tree. And !ben I don't know . 
soci~ · legiSI.ab~n,, how long they had to whether the President will sign it. 
wa•l for their time to come, you see the ~ -
movement that was made in welfare What'1 the outlook for Social DOLE- It'll rise again and it is a : 
reform was quite good, even though the Security ben"efit and tax increases? very difficult question to ,answer. Thoj 
public wpn't accept that. Neither wiU the import qoota on beef, for example. We're 
administration. · PEARSON - Excellent. Assured. The not so strong for in!i>ort quotas for shoes 

DOLE-I.' ihiilk, In the broad sense, most positive statement I could make in because we don't make shoes in Kansas . 
l the .entire !ntervl·ew. Bencfi"ts will To say that agriculture Is !Jill involved in 

excellent. There ' will be some kind 0 (trade) protecti~n . i~ really . not an 
· health plan. -Every Democrat candidille incre_ase ~0 per cent. accurate statemenf. ji think they can · 

for President will have a plan for healtil. work out some type of .. voluntary: 
I don't· fault them for this ; seeking some DOLE- The Social Security (benefit) agreement with Japan on textiles. I 
springboar~McGovern about hunger, increase will be enacted very qu ickly. I'd much prefer voluntary agreements to< 
Muskle abcut ·poUution; ,Kennedy about say In a month or six weeks that there legislation, because you don'.t want to' · 
health, M 0 n .d a I e about, education, will be a <benefit) increase of 7-7.5 per bel;ome a protection country. We believe . 
Humphrey about all or" then\. You kDow in the concept of free trade and when we 
how he likes to talk. f cent. say that, we must get behind and support 

With a tax lid on the books and a 

spendinc lid . propo,aed in Kan1a1, 

how would you rate thtt prospects 
--~.· " " for a significant federal revenue 

sharing plan? 

PEARSON-Until the economic policy 
of the administration changed, I felt that 

· there would be. liWe or no chance of 
getting the revenue sharing plan. I 
thought there would have to be a revenue 

· proposal, such as the value-added tax, or 
that" there would have to be some kind of 
economic bco"m to provide the revenue. I 
thought they would not send this revenue 
back on a sharing basis unless it could be 
financed within the tight fiscalgolicies of 
the administration. The ecoilom!c policy 
has changed, as I indicated earlier. We 
are going into 1972, the President wants 
to have something in bis Mt "regarding 
the "New Fe<jerallsm." ·The real big 

· qu0stion will be.what.kind of lormula wiU 
we send revenue back on and what will 
be the flow to tbe cities. · 

What proposal• will be made by you 

or your party to strengthen the Food 

and Agriculture Act ·of 1970? 

PEARSON - I think the great e!fort 
will be made in trying ·to strengthen our 
export position. We really aren't going to 
entirely change the farm economic 
situation until we can somehow or other 
solve the exports situation. The great 
chicken and the egg kind of proposition. 
What faces ~s there is those nations that 
need grain and wheat but haven't got any 
dollars , and those nations that have 
dollars don't want any wheat. I don't 

this (po~itionl . 

What will yo)l or your party do in; 

the 92nd Consreu to alleviate th_: . 

difficulty of obtaining boxcars for 

srain tran1portation? 

PEARSON - Do evcrytliing r .ve done 
in. the past nine years again. There are 
interesting things happening on the one. 
proposal we put in tMt was radleal•and 
revolutionary. . The proposal was to 
appropriate money and authorize the 
Defense Department to build its own· 
bcxcars so that we would release ali 
those cars that the military now uses. We. 
would have a national fleet of govern-· 
ment-<>wned cars which could be leased 
to shippers and carriers. 

!>OLE-I would guess there will be 
some Republicans that will criticize. this. DOLE -"I think very good. In fact I 
We are faced with a dilemma of•higher support the revenue sharing and did 

· think you will see any proposals for 
major modifications of the agricultural 
act. I t~ink you'll see a lot of" efforts for 
exports, see things like· I try to do about 
rural revitalization. I introduced the 
Rural Job Development Act again and It 
made a little more progress this time 
than ever before. The Rural Develop. 
ll!ent Bank to _provide some credit 
between commercial institutions and 
small businesses. The Rural Roads Act is 
just an extension of t h e old 
farm-t.,.market program, pulling a little 

DOLE - We'll probably all makei 
speeches and we have a bcxcar derby 
every year. Bill. Avery used to win it 
every time. He'd be' the firs t. 
congressman to announce the bcxcar: 
shortage. Since he left, I don't know who. 
is the winner or the derby. But there is 
still a shortage and there .are announce
ments of a shortage, but we never do 
anything about the shortage. We have a · 
Kansan, Sen. Pe~rson, taking a lead in 
this field. He's now on the committee1 
which handle&' the legislation and I think 
we need to get behind his proposal, in . 
addition to making speeches. · 

unemployment. I . think inflation · is befote I went to the•Senate. Last year the 
cmnjng_ under controi. ,So maybe on· ~ Pl:~ident .- submitted 1 a $500 million 
basis .that .inflation .is controlled, the~ _program. I think the new. program is 
perhaps deficit spending can be going to' be more com)ll'ehensive because 
tolerated, But you can't luive :, iill we haye some cities on the brink -of 
three-:deficit spending, unemployll)~ · disaster;·a"nd some states. 

. ·' ) ,· 'l[' ~~' ' :-,: t·,, ,., ~~-~'1';1'-":·. ;:...'f ... J?' '·' 

ol that money out of the highway fund. · 

DOLE- I don't think there will be any ·• 
legislative changes. There may he 
administrative changes. This Is how it 
can be strengthened insofar. as· (lilrml 
income is concerned. It must d~pend on 
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